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Staff Report 
To:  Sonoma County Transportation Authority 

From:  Janet Spilman, Director of Planning & Public Outreach 

Item:  4.2.1 – Plan Bay Area – regional housing needs assessment 

Date:  September 9, 2019 

 

Issue:  

Shall the SCTA consider forming as a sub-region to allocate Regional Housing Needs Allocation (RHNA) in 
Sonoma County?  

Background:   

California state law requires all California cities, towns, and counties to plan for the housing needs—
regardless of income. This is a state mandate called Regional Housing Needs Allocation (RHNA). RHNA is 
implemented through the Housing Element within each jurisdiction’s General Plan.  

Every eight years the California Department of Housing and Community Development, or HCD, determines the 
total number of new homes the Bay Area needs to build—and how affordable those homes need to be—in 
order to meet the housing needs of people at all income levels. 

ABAG then distributes a share of the region’s housing need to each city, town, and county in the region. Each 
local government must then update the Housing Element of its general plan to identify potential building 
sites and the policies and strategies necessary to meet the community’s housing needs. 

There are strong indications that the total number provided by HCD will be higher than in the previous cycle. 
In addition, the RHNA process will have increased complexities given recently approved housing bills.  

Sub-regional allocation 

In the last RHNA cycle, some jurisdictions in the Bay Area chose to determine the allocation within their 
County by forming a sub-region. The sub-region cannot change the total countywide number; however, the 
local process allows housing numbers to be adjusted between jurisdictions.  

Jurisdictions in Sonoma County must choose to form a sub-region by February. This requires each 
participating jurisdiction to approve a resolution.  

Recommendation by Planners in Sonoma County  

Gillian Adams of ABAG/MTC addressed staff from the Planning and Housing Departments in August. Planning 
staff agreed moving forward with the formation of a sub-region could be beneficial. 

In a different, but related issue staff selected members to represent countywide interests on the Housing 
Methodology Committee that will assist ABAG/MTC in creating their distribution strategy. They chose Milan 
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Nevajda/Jane Riley of the County and Noah Housh of Cotati, with the understanding that these 
representatives will serve as liaison to other planners in the county via regular communication. 

Policy Impacts: 

The SCTA involvement in the RHNA process would be new. The link between transportation and housing 
policy is significant and reflected in the planning work conducted by the SCTA but this  

Fiscal Impacts: 

There will be costs associated with the SCTA serving as the lead for the sub-regional allocation process. 
Should the Board determine this role is something that would be helpful and meaningful for SCTA to pursue, 
staff will return with more information on the resources required. 

Staff Recommendation: 

Staff recommends the Board consider approval of Milan Nevajda/Jane Riley of the County and Noah Housh of 
Cotati to represent countywide interests on the Housing Methodology Committee of ABAG/MTC. 

Staff also recommends moving forward with information gathering to determine the benefits and costs 
associated with forming a RHNA sub-region. 

 

 


